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“I can give you everything you wished for. Money, cars, houses. If you are 
looking for women, I can get virgins as beautiful as Luna Crestfall for you.” Sol
omon then looked at Andrius with anticipation. “What do you say, Mr. Moonsh
ade?”  

To his surprise, Andrius said, “It’s not much of an offer.”  

Tsk!  

Solomon clicked his tongue. He knew he was right about Andrius, yet Andrius 
rejected his offer. It could only mean his offer was not enough to satisfy Andriu
s.  

He had to increase his offer!  

Then, he added, “Mr. Moonshade, I know you are a capable man. You are mo
re than meets the eye, but you are in a city that you are not familiar with. You 
don’t have funds or connections. Even if you want to expand your business, y
ou will be restricted in many aspects.  

“If you work together with me, things will be different. With us together, we will 
be unstoppable. Not only can we expand Castlerock Corporation and push it t
o new heights, but we can even control the entire city.  

“Until then, you and I will have whatever we’ve always wanted. What’s mine is
 yours, and what’s yours is mine. Isn’t that great?”  

Solomon was great at making empty promises that sounded very alluring.  

Unfortunately, it did not move Andrius at all. He replied, “What you and I? Wh
at unstoppable? I’m not interested. Stop dreaming, Solomon Stormbrew!”  

Then, Andrius wanted to leave. His time was precious, and it was not to be wa
sted on listening to Solomon’s nonsense.  

“Andrius Moonshade!”  



Solomon’s expression turned grim. He stopped Andrius from leaving and bello
wed, ” Are you really going against me? This is a one–
way road. Aren’t you afraid that something will happen? Like a pot falling from 
the sky, or a truck mowing you down on the road? Or even someone from the 
alleyway looking to rob you?”  

Threats! Blatant threats!  

However, Andrius remained unfazed. He said, “To be honest, I’m really 
not afraid of being robbed in the dark alleyway. Solomon, I’ll make things clear
 for you. If you give Castlerock to Luna Crestfall, maybe you can live a little lo
nger.”  

Then, Andrius walked away without looking at Solomon.  

Solomon was furious. He shouted, “Come out!”  

As soon as his voice subsided, five hitmen came from 
the dark corner of the parking lot. and stopped Andrius.  

Solomon had them waiting in the parking lot a while ago. He had 
planned for the worst possible outcome before 
he came, which was Andrius‘ refusal to work with him.  

Solomon would 
never hold back against a capable opponent who refused to work with him.  

“What’s wrong? Want me to stay?” Andrius remained unfazed and frivolous w
hen he saw the hitmen.  

Solomon did not answer his question and announced, “Andrius Moonshade, le
t me introduce you to my hitmen.”  

“This is Knife, and he’s good with anything sharp. He has killed 99 people with
 the dagger he wields. You will be the hundredth.  

“This is Gunner, a legend in the 
hitman world. He never misses within a hundred  

meters.  

“That one is Snipe. See the sniper in his hand? I bought it for him–
three million.  



“The other two… one of them is Ghost, the other one is Raksha. The ladies ar
e great at ambush and trapping.”  

Solomon looked proud when he introduced his hitmen who he hired as they w
ere all well–known killers in the underworld.  

They were all hired just to kill Andrius. It was overkill, but it was considered so
mewhat of a respect to be assassinated by them.  

“Now, let me ask you again…”  

With the hitmen at his side, Solomon’s confidence rose. “Andrius Moonshade, 
do you want to work with me?” 
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“Work together?” Andrius laughed.  

Just when Solomon wanted to question him, Andrius disappeared right in front
 of his  

eyes.  

“Aaaargh!”  

Before he could react, a nerve–wracking scream came from further away.  

Solomon turned to the source of the scream but did not see Andrius anywhere
.  

The sniper was on the ground with 
his hands twisted and distorted. The sniper that came at a high price was disa
ssembled into multiple parts.  

“Aaargh!”  

“Ugh!”  

“Thunk!”  



More excruciating screams sounded around Solomon.  

In less than half a minute, all five of the hitmen were all on the ground.  

The sniper’s gun was disassembled.  

The knife–wielding guy’s hands were cut off.  

The women, who were good at 
close combat, were sent flying with just a punch.  

None of them were Andrius‘ matches.  

Solomon was horrified. His eyes widened in disbelief as he failed to comprehe
nd the situation.  

He had spent a fortune hiring 
all five hitmen to ambush Andrius, yet they were all defeated 
like little goats. It was as though Andrius was the predator, and they were the  

prey.  

Then, Andrius went over to Solomon.  

Solomon swallowed nervously and quickly got into his car.  

“Damn it! I’ll run you over!” He stepped on the pedal and drove towards Andriu
s.  

Vrooom!  

As the engine roared and the tires screeched, the car moved quickly toward A
ndrius.  

Andrius, however, did not dodge or move away. He simply walked towards the
 car speeding in his direction.  

“Go to hell!” Solomon grinned viciously,  

Andrius scoffed. He lifted his leg and kicked the car on the front bumper.  

Not even a speeding car could make him budge  



The car stopped as if it had crashed into a mountain. The front bumper was h
eavily dented, and the interior trembled terribly,  

The impact caused Solomon to knock his head on the steering wheel. He was
 not only bleeding from his head, but his mind was also buzzing ceaselessly,  

He was stunned and scared. He did not know how to react to the situation.  

Was Andrius a monster?  

The hitmen failed to 
kill him, and he stopped a speeding car with just one kick! It was outrageous!  

Andrius dragged Solomon out of the car and beat him up.  

“Big cars, big houses?”  

Slap!  

“Beautiful women?”  

Slap!  

“Expand the company?”  

Slap!  

“Hired hitmen to kill me?”  

Slap! Slap! Slap!  

Andrius repeated what Solomon said earlier, and before the man could react, 
he slapped him in the face. He did not hold back on the dozen slaps on Solom
on’s face.  

After the slaps, Solomon’s face was heavily disfigured,  

“You have two weeks to hand over your company, Castlerock Corporation, to 
Luna,” Andrius growled after he slapped Andrius. “Or I will make you regret th
at you were ever born!”  

Then, he tossed Solomon back into the car.  



Solomon was furious, but he was no match for Andrius. Aggrieved, he quickly 
drove the car away from the parking lot,  

When he was at the exit, he ran into Luna, who was following Andrius.  

Luna was also surprised to see Solomon with his disfigured look. 
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Solomon’s face was swollen. His nose and mouth were bleeding, and he was 
a mess.  

Luna could 
not hold her laughter back and chuckled. She ridiculed, “Mr. Stormbrew, what 
happened to 
you? Walked into a pole? Why are you in such a wretched state?”  

Solomon was fuming. He even had the urge to run 
Luna over, but Andrius was just behind him.  

It was true that he wanted Luna dead, but he did not want to die together with 
her. He roared viciously, “You b*tch! Just 
wait! I will make you and that sh*t, Andrius Moonshade, suffer!”  

Then, he stepped on the pedal and left the nightmarish place.  

Luna was not overly bothered by his threats. It was not the first time Solomon 
targeted  

her.  

Then, she 
headed into the underground parking lot. Her heels clacked as she walked. A f
ew steps later, she saw Andrius come out leisurely like nothing happened.  

“Let me guess, you beat Solomon Stormbrew up.” Luna knew what just happe
ned right  

away.  



“Yeah.” Andrius looked calm.  

“Why did you use your fists again?” Luna was rather speechless.  

“Solomon Stormbrew deserves a beating,” Andrius said reasonably. “He calle
d me here and offered me extravagant 
houses, luxury cars, and beautiful women. He wants me on his side and want
s to turn me against the New Moon Corporation. Shouldn’t he deserve a beati
ng?”  

If this had happened at the border, Andrius would have slapped such 
an enemy to death, instead of allowing the man to drive off with an intact body
.  

Luna put on a serious face. “Can you speak properly? Stop bragging.”  

“I’m telling the truth.” Andrius looked at her with utmost sincerity.  

“Tsk!” Luna rolled her eyes at him, not believing what 
he said. She frowned and said, Solomon will get what’s coming. You’ve 
hurt him, and he won’t just let you go easily. He might strike you from the dark
 or in places you don’t know. Be careful.”  

Andrius said frivolously, “Let him come. I’m not afraid of him.”  

Luna found his nonchalance and frivolous attitude amusing and annoying at th
e same time.  

“Andrius, I know you prefer to solve problems with your fists, but as a compan
y boss,  

Solomon Stormbrew is rich and well–
connected. If he really comes after you, you might not see it coming.”  

Then, she switched her tone to a 
more commanding one and added, “Don’t go out alone from now on. If you 
have to go out, take Frank with you. It’s better to have someone at your back.”
  

Regardless of his attitude, Andrius 
was a good person and Luna wished for his well- being.  

“Alright.” Andrius was not bothered to explain further.  



Luna noticed his nonchalance again, and it annoyed her. However, she had s
aid what she must say, so that was all she could do.  

After she parted ways with Andrius, she returned 
to her office and found Athena. “ Athena, Andrius just beat Solomon Stormbre
w up. According to that man’s attitude, he will take revenge on Andrius. Try to 
keep an eye on 
him and protect him if needed.” Luna massaged her temples to ease the irritati
on.  

Athena was surprised. She asked, “Ms. Crestfall, if I follow Andrius, what abou
t you?” “I…” Luna pondered. “I’m in the office most of the 
time. If I have to go out, I’ll let you know.”  

Athena considered her 
suggestion and decided to meet her in the middle. “Ms. Crestfall, when you ar
e at home or at the office, or somewhere your safety is guaranteed, I will follo
w Andrius instead. Other than that, I’ll be by your  

Luna nodded. “Okay, thank you.” “It’s my duty.“ 
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Later in the afternoon at Team Five’s office, Andrius was reading a newspaper
 to kill time when he received a call from Dr. Artemis.  

“Young man, I wonder if you have time. I need your help,” Dr. Artemis asked.  

Andrius replied immediately, “Dr. Artemis, I’m not too busy now. What is it?”  

“Actually… I am trying to make some special medicine for the veterans. It is to
 help them relieve their pain, physically and mentally. However, I have limited 
knowledge of the prescription, and I might not be able to include all the sympt
oms. I wonder if you can lend me your knowledge and come up with some rec
ommendations.  



“Then, we can combine our prescription, and the veterans can feel better.‘  

Andrius‘ expression turned serious.  

The veterans sweated and bled for their nation and people, and they had suffe
red irreversible damage to their bodies.  

If there was a chance for them to feel better, Andrius had no reason to reject t
he suggestion.  

“Not a problem, Dr. Artemis. I’ll start right now. I’ll send you the prescription aft
er I’m done, probably in the afternoon,” Andrius agreed without a second thou
ght.  

“Thank you, young man,” Dr. Artemis thanked Andrius.  

“You’re welcome.”  

After the call, Andrius grabbed a pen and paper.  

As the Wolf King of the Western Frontline, he had seen and treated all kinds o
f wounds among his soldiers, so there 
was no problem listing the symptoms and cures for different situations.  

A while later, he filled several pages with prescriptions and symptoms.  

They included all kinds of injuries from knives, gunshots, burns, and blast wou
nds and details about how to treat them carefully. He also wrote down notes a
bout the  

precautions on the medicines.  

He was meticulous with the details and included almost everything.  

Fatty Frank had no assignments today. He was on his phone for a while befor
e he noticed Andrius writing something.  

Curious, he came over and asked, “Boss…”  

Fatty Frank saw the prescriptions 
and notes that Andrius wrote and was shocked. “You know about medicines?”
  



He was so loud that his voice attracted the attention of everyone in Team Five
.  

Looking at the prescriptions he had written, everyone clicked their tongues in 
awe. They knew nothing about medicines, but they understood how meticulou
s and complicated the notes were.  

They also knew nothing about medical knowledge, but judging from the ‘docto
r’s writing‘ on the papers, they knew Andrius was the real deal because they w
ere as difficult to read as a real doctor’s scrawling.  

Andrius‘ handwriting had bold strokes, yet it contained a sense of freedom. It l
ooked amazing!  

“What are you writing?”  

Andrius glanced at Fatty Frank as he continued writing. He said proudly, “Not 
only do I know about medicines, but I’m also quite skilled too. Prescriptions th
at are written by me are quite precious and valuable.”  

Fatty Frank looked at him with surprise, as if he found a new continent.  

Andrius added, “Actually, I have my own theory about how to treat bruises, kni
fe wounds, gunshot wounds, and others.”  

He saw the surprise on their faces. He then explained, “Do you guys know Ma
ster Crestfall? When I first arrived in Sumeria, I saved him, or else you guys w
on’t see me here either.”  

His words astonished them all. They now knew how experienced Andrius was.
  

“Damn!”  

“You’re the G.O.A.T!”  

Everyone in Team Five praised him endlessly.  

“Ahem!”  

Fatty Frank cleared his throat. He asked with 
flattery, “Boss, why don’t you something‘ for me?”  



write  

(  

Andrius could not understand his question. He pointed at the prescription he w
rote and said, “Why? Aren’t these enough for you?”  

Chapter 
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“I’m not trying to brag but whatever condition you might have, they are all inclu
ded here.”  

Fatty Frank chuckled awkwardly and said, “I’m not concerned about injuries a
nd wounds. I just want something to increase my ‘manpower‘…”  

Andrius rolled his eyes at Fatty Frank. “You can just tell me you want to boost 
your kidney function.”  

“Hehe…” Fatty Frank chuckled.  

Angel chuckled as well. She pointed at Fatty Frank and said with realization, “
Oh, so you are…”  

Fatty Frank looked more embarrassed than before.  

After Andrius wrote a prescription for him to boost his masculinity, he grabbed 
it and  

ran.  

Then, the others in Team Five surrounded Andrius for more prescriptions. Mo
st of them were for boosting their masculinity, and some of them were 
for boosting their physical health.  

The news about Andrius being experienced in medicine spread like wildfire in 
the office.  



A while later, colleagues from another department came to him and asked him
 to check on their pulse and condition. He got so famous that there was a line 
outside his desk.  

“What is this about?”  

Then, a frosty voice came from outside the office.  

It was Luna on inspection. She caught her employees slacking off.  

All of them who queued up for a consultation looked down with guilt.  

Luna went to the end of the line and saw Andrius holding some sort of doctor’
s consultation. She reprimanded him, “Andrius, what are you doing during wor
king hours? Can’t you find something productive to do?”  

Andrius looked up and glanced at her.  

He had checked more than a dozen employees‘ pulses, so he simply checked
 her condition as well. He then said, “Your menstruation cycle has been off sc
hedule for a while now. Don’t worry. I’ll write a prescription for you, and you c
an take the herbs accordingly. In just a month, I guarantee you that you will be 
better.”  

Then, Andrius wrote down a prescription on a new piece of paper.  

“Andrius Moonshade!” Luna was infuriated. She looked frosty as she continue
d, “You are just lucky enough to have cured my grandfather. You are not a rea
l doctor!”  

Then, she looked at the other employees and said coldly, “Go back to your wo
rkstations! If I see any of you lining up here again, I will fire you!”  

Dispirited, the employees returned to their respective workstations.  

“You! Why are you doing this during work? Can’t you find something better to 
do?” Luna grumbled before she stomped back to her office and closed the do
or.  

“Andrius, you…” Luna muttered to herself. “Even if my menstruation cycle is of
f, you could’ve just told me privately. Why must you announce it in front of the 
employees?! It’s so embarrassing!”  



It was time to clock off soon.  

Andrius grabbed his prescriptions and headed to Dr. Artemis‘ place.  

With the order from Luna, Athena followed Andrius out of the office.  

However, 
in order to stay secretive, she kept her distance from Andrius but close enoug
h for her to keep an eye on him. To her 
surprise, when she walked out of the front entrance, Andrius already noticed h
er presence.  

He felt an instant warmth in his heart.  

“It seems like Luna is not 
that much of an unreasonable woman. She sent Athena to keep me safe.”  

There were no obstacles on the way to Dr. Artemis‘ clinic.  

However, when he almost reached the clinic, a man stood in front of Andrius a
nd  

stopped him. It was 
the man who wanted to spar with Andrius after seeing him kick the lamppost a
way.  

Tiger Caucasus! 
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Ever since Tiger witnessed Andrius‘ unusual strength, he had been eager to 
spar with him. The eagerness in his heart remained restless until now.  

It was difficult for him to find a matching 
opponent, and Andrius was the light that shone on him in the dark. He had be
en waiting here ever since. Although it was a stupid method, it was 
effective since he would be able to meet Andrius when he came to the clinic.  

Finally, his wait paid off.  



“Sir!”  

Tiger jumped out when he saw Andrius. He said politely, “I don’t mean any har
m, but I just want to spar with you, that’s all. Can you grant me my wish?”  

Tiger humbled himself in order to get a chance to spar with Andrius.  

Andrius did not show any courtesy in his reaction. Although 
he was reluctant, he warned Tiger, “You are not my match.”  

Instead, Tiger was not angry at all. His eyes appeared serious as he said, “Yo
u can’t be so sure. Why not find out for ourselves?”  

Andrius was powerful based on the kick from the other day, but Tiger was con
fident in his strength as well.  

Andrius sighed. The man had been waiting for him for days, and if he rejected 
him now, the man would continue to bug him. Why not just fight him once and 
end this foolish wish of his?  

“Fine. Bring it on,” Andrius agreed to spar with him.  

The two of them moved to a spacious field and got into an offensive stance.  

Athena, who had been following Andrius, spotted the match. She thought som
eone was trying to hurt 
Andrius, but when she looked closely at the opponent, she was stunned.  

She recognized Tiger.  

Tiger was 
known as the Wild Tiger in the army. He was the undefeated champion in 
the military, known for his iron fists as he had defeated countless opponents w
hile he was serving.  

Athena served together with him many years back and she had heard many st
ories about the man. He could kill a tiger with a single punch.  

Once, Tiger had been on a mission when he ran out of ammo and was surrou
nded by a hundred enemies. He was able to break out of the encirclement wit
h his fists alone and  

made it back alive.  



In addition to that amazing achievement, he went back to 
the battlefield with reloaded ammunition and killed the enemies who 
surrounded him earlier.  

Other than that, there were many other amazing stories about him. He won 
the national mixed martial arts championship 
when he was 18 and joined the special operations squad on the Southern Fro
ntline in the same year.  

While he was serving, he executed S–
rank missions more than thirty times and was able to complete them with no in
juries.  

He received special commendations twice, the first honor award five times, an
d more second and third honors than he could count.  

He was ruthless, merciless, and decisive. He was the nightmare of the enemie
s, hence the higher–ups granted him the title of Wild Tiger. He was not 
just powerful but also a commendable soldier.  

Athena did not want to stand opposite him due to the difference in strength, bu
t she wondered why he would fight Andrius all of a sudden.  

What was the conflict?  

There should not be any clash of benefits between them.  

However, for the sake of Andrius‘ safety, Athena decided to intervene. She us
ed to be Tiger’s comrade–in–
arms, so she believed he would spare Andrius this time. 
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Right before Athena could intervene, what happened next shocked her.  

After Tiger entered his offensive stand, he threw a forward punch at Andrius.  

However, Andrius seized it and tripped him over his shoulder.  

The entire process happened within three seconds.  



“You…”  

Tiger got up 
with utter shock on his face. He was impressed by what Andrius did. He  

was confident 
in his own strength, but Andrius was able to put him down with one single mov
e.  

It seemed like Andrius was serious when he had announced that Tiger was no
t his match earlier. He realized the difference in their strength was too huge.  

Impressed, Tiger 
said, “I see. I am not your match at all. I wonder if you can tell me your name.”
  

He looked at Andrius with anticipation.  

Tiger was a straightforward man who could accept his own shortcomings whol
eheartedly. He was a real man indeed, which impressed Andrius.  

“Andrius Moonshade.”  

“Andrius Moonshade…” Tiger carved the name in his heart and bowed. “I will r
emember you.”  

Then, he left without further ado.  

Athene was shocked by the scene. If she had not seen it with her own eyes, s
he would never have believed that Tiger was put down with a single move.  

The Wild Tiger of the army was 
defeated just like that. On top of that, the one who defeated him was someone
 who she thought was from the countryside. It was unbelievable and inconceiv
able.  

Athena had mixed feelings on her face. She had one more glance at Andrius 
before she left as well. Andrius was ridiculously strong. He did not need 
her to protect him at all.  

It would be better for Athena to stay by Luna’s side.  



To Andrius, the little spar was just a little 
episode. He continued to the clinic after Tiger left.  

“Mr. Doctor, you are here!” Lyra greeted him happily when she saw him.  

Dr. Artemis came out when he heard his granddaughter’s voice.  

“Dr. Artemis.” Andrius handed him the prescription he wrote earlier. “With thes
e, I believe the veterans will feel a lot better.”  

Dr. Artemis took the papers and simply went through them. He bitterly smiled 
and said, 
“Young man, looking at your prescriptions, mine are simply garbage.”  

Andrius said with a serious look, “Dr. Artemis, please don’t say that. Everyone
 knows you are concerned about the soldiers that serve our nation. The prescr
iption is just one way to express your feelings.”  

Dr. Artemis smiled. “Young man, thank you for the prescriptions. I believe you’
ve spent a lot of effort writing this. Let me treat you to dinner.”  

Just when Andrius wanted to reject out of courtesy, Lyra said, “Mr. Doctor, co
me on. It’s just dinner.”  

The three of them headed to the nearby restaurant, the Vegetarian Royal Dra
gon.  

Unbeknownst to them, inside 
a VIP room at the restaurant were Solomon and Wayman, the current 
head of the Hanshus. “Master Hanshus, I wonder…”  

After being beaten up by Andrius, Solomon reflected on his mistake.  

Since the hitmen were not Andrius‘ match, he knew he could not target New 
Moon Corporation openly, and he had to come up with another way to crush h
is competition.  

This time, he contacted the Hanshus and wanted to use their influence 
and power to target New Moon Corporation.  

The two of them had a chatty dinner together until Solomon’s secretary came i
n.  



“Sir.” The secretary went up to Solomon 
and whispered in his ear, “I just spotted Andrius Moonshade in the restaurant.
”  

“For real?” Solomon turned to his secretary with his eyes fluttering.  

“I’m certain,” the secretary said confidently.  

The gears in Solomon’s head spun rapidly.  

Then, he looked at Wayman and said, “Master Hanshu, regarding the collabor
ation, as long as you can agree to my terms, I will accept your conditions.”  

Wayman asked, “What terms?”  

“Kill Andrius Moonshade.“ 
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“Andrius Moonshade?”  

Wayman’s expression changed. He looked at Solomon and asked, “Mr. Storm
brew, are you saying that Andrius Moonshade is here?”  

“That’s right.”  

Solomon curled his lips into a dangerous grin. “If you can remove him from my
 way, I’ll agree to your conditions.”  

“Not a problem.” Wayman nodded immediately.  

After what happened to Randal, Wayman had been holding a grudge towards 
Andrius. Andrius was the main reason his son became an invalid at home!  

Now when presented with the chance of taking revenge and killing the main c
ulprit, he would never miss it.  

“Mr. Stormbrew, I’ll make the necessary arrangements now.”  

Then, Wayman signaled his secretary with a glance.  



The secretary left for a while and came back with a buff man who was at least 
two meters tall with bulging muscles that were impactful to one’s eyes. His ex
posed arms and neck were covered with countless scars from stab wounds, g
unshots wounds, and incarceration.  

The most terrifying one was the 
long scar from his nose to the right jaw. It was terrifying to even glance at it. It 
was unimaginable what he must have gone through to have all those scars on
 his body.  

He was obviously a tough and powerful man.  

Wayman skipped to the point and said, “Scarface, I am giving you 50 million t
o kill Andrius Moonshade.”  

Then, he pulled up his phone and showed Scarface Andrius‘ picture.  

50 million was a huge sum of money. Not 
even some foreign politicians were worth that much.  

However, Wayman resented Andrius to the core, so money was not an issue.  

Scarface glanced at the picture and imprinted Andrius‘ face in his mind. He 
grinned wickedly. Even though his white teeth were showing, he looked creep
y. “Not a problem. Leave it to me. I will bring his head to you later tonight. Just
 wait here.”  

Then, he grabbed a whole chicken from the 
table, shoved it into his mouth, and swallowed it together, bone and flesh, afte
r a few chews.  

In the other room, Andrius was having dinner with Dr. Artemis and Lyra.  

“Mr. Doctor, why did you remember all those prescriptions in such detail?” Lyr
a asked curiously.  

“I’ve treated many patients, that’s why it has become my second instinct,” And
rius said with a smile. “You should learn more. I believe you can do it too in th
e future.”  

Suddenly, Andrius‘ brows furrowed. He sensed a faint but obvious killing inten
t coming after him.  



“Really?” Lyra fluttered her big eyes.  

Andrius maintained his same expression and looked at Lyra’s innocent gaze. 
He said, ‘ Of course. Please excuse me. I have to go to the washroom. I’ll tell 
you more when I come back.”  

“Okay.”  

Right after he left the room, he walked out of the restaurant and headed to a s
ecluded alleyway.  

Since the person was after him, he ought to take the person out 
first. He did not want to startle Dr. Artemis and Lyra when he returned without 
dealing with the hidden  

assailant.  

“Show yourself,” Andrius shouted after he got into position.  

A buff man came out from the shadows.  

It was Scarface. He grinned viciously and looked rather surprised. “Andrius M
oonshade, you know I’m here to kill you, yet you still walk into a secluded area
. Should I praise your courage? Or call you stupid?”  

Scarface approached him. His vicious eyes widened like a monster 
eyeing his prey. His mouth widened into a terrifying length with his scarlet 
tongue showing.  

“Cut the bullsh*t!” Andrius was not in the mood to talk. “If you want to die, just 
get it over with.”  

“Damn it! You asked for it!” 
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His words infuriated Scarface whose vicious expression turned serious and hi
s eyes narrowed, glinting grimly. “You are the one who will die today!”  

Bang!  



He punched the wall with the stick, causing a splash of debris and concrete.  

“See this?” Scarface grinned and ridiculed, “One punch and your brain will go 
bam! You can surrender, and I will make you suffer less, or else…”  

“You talk too much.”  

Andrius threw a straight punch at Scarface to end his nonsense.  

“Hmph! You are courting death!” Scarface scoffed at Andrius‘ boldness. He, to
o, threw a punch at Andrius.  

Bang!  

The two fists collided.  

From the size of their fists, Scarface’s fist was much bigger than Andrius, alm
ost as big as his head.  

Scarface grinned. His iron fists had once punched a speeding car and sent it fl
ying away.  

Fighting his punch with a tiny fist was suicidal.  

However, his grin froze swiftly when he heard cracks from his fingers.  

Crack!  

Andrius‘ punch broke Scarface’s fingers easily, then his forearm and his entire
 arm. All his bones were crushed by one punch.  

“Argggh!”  

The excruciating pain caused Scarface to sweat profusely. His expression dist
orted and the veins on his foreheads popped like worms wriggling under his s
kin. He looked terrifying.  

“That’s it?” Andrius scoffed and approached Scarface slowly.  

Scarface was drowned in fear. He lost the intention to fight and wanted to flee.
 He was so afraid that all he wanted 
to do was run away from the monster. In fact, he wished he had four legs to ru
n faster.  



“You’re running away after acting like a fool?”  

Andrius strode forward and caught up to Scarface. He jumped up and kicked 
Scarface to the ground, causing a mini crater upon impact.  

Then, he snapped Scarface’s neck, ending his life.  

The night was restless with Scarface’s death. Scarface’s death soon reached 
the ears of the police, and the crime scene was swiftly sealed off.  

The officer in charge of the case was Marcus‘ daughter, Noelle. She arrived at
 the scene of the murder for inspection.  

After an initial inspection, she was certain that Scarface’s arm had been broke
n by the killer with one 
punch and then kicked to the ground. His head was then snapped.  

“He died less than an hour ago.”  

Noelle then noticed a surveillance camera opposite the alleyway.  

“Go, I want the surveillance footage of the alleyway,” Noelle ordered her men.  

To her disappointment, even though the surveillance camera was in use, it wa
s old and the footage it recorded was blurry.  

The footage clearly showed that someone entered the alleyway before Scarfa
ce, fought him, and killed him on the spot.  

However, due to the blurriness of the footage, Noelle could not get a clear loo
k at the killer.  

Then, she noticed the gait with which the killer walked away and how his physi
que was strikingly familiar. A sense of familiarity rushed into her mind.  

She thought of someone–Andrius Moondshade. 
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The news of Scarface’s death spread across the city like 
wildfire, and it caused a  

commotion. He was a notorious killer who was involved in 
multiple murders, arson, and many other crimes.  

There was a time when he haunted the city at night with his name alone. Peop
le could not rest well because they were scared he would kill them in their slee
p.  

It was until the city council set up a strike force just to target Scarface that thin
gs quietened down for a while.  

Scarface disappeared and was no longer heard of until now.  

Unbeknownst to the city, the Hanshus recruited him as a henchman, and he h
ad been doing their dirty work ever since.  

Unfortunately, his methods were extremely secretive, and he was meticulous 
enough to not leave any clues behind, so no one knew it was him.  

As time went by, people forgot about him.  

Now, with Scarface’s death, it reminded the people of the nightmare from a w
hile back.  

What was more shocking was that someone fiercer than Scarface was in the c
ity- Scarface’s killer. If this killer was even more brutal than Scarface, would h
e be more of a threat to the city than Scarface?  

People were restless once more.  

On the night of Scarface’s death, the Hanshus were up all night.  

Wayman held an emergency family meeting to discuss the situation. The famil
y gathered in a circle in the living room.  

A while later, the old master of the house, Simon Hanshu, attended the meetin
g with a heavy look. Scarface’s death was impactful on the family, and he had 
to step up to control the situation.  

“What happened?” Simon was furious as he questioned Wayman. “What missi
on did you give him that cost him his life?”  



“I wanted him to kill Andrius Moonshade,” Wayman said.  

He reacted to the death bitterly. He thought that killing Andrius would be easy,
 so he did not perform any precautionary measures 
and sent Scarface on the mission.  

“Have you  

found out who he really is?” Simon was furious. He added with reproach, Scar
face’s senior brother, Barack Kane, is the King of Killers, nicknamed the Night 
Demon.”  

Wayman remained quiet. He knew who Scarface’s senior brother was, hence 
the  

“(  

emergency family meeting.  

The mention of the King of Killers made the atmosphere depressing. Barack K
ane, or Night Demon, was a vicious killer that not even the Hanshus could affo
rd to offend.  

“The Night Demon loved his junior a lot, and you know that. Now that Scarfac
e has died because of the mission we gave him, if he puts the blame on us, w
e will be in trouble.”  

The Hanshus were rich and powerful, but no matter how influential they were, 
once they were targeted by notorious killers, it would also be troublesome.  

Moreover, the Night Demon was known as the King of Killers.  

“Father…” Wayman swallowed nervously and asked bitterly, “What should we 
do now?”  

“Kill Andrius Moonshade.” Simon wore a frosty look and said viciously, “Before
 the Night Demon unleashes his wrath, bring Andrius Moonshade’s head to hi
m and ask for his forgiveness.”  

“I understand, Father.” Wayman nodded. “I will make the necessary arrangem
ents right away. I will send the other hitmen of the family to kill Andrius Moons
hade.”  



Simon added expressionlessly, “Remember, plan it out. Don’t make any more 
mistakes before sending them in. Once they are out on the mission, be sure th
at Andrius Moonshade has no chance of survival.”  

Wayman nodded seriously. “Yes, Father.”  

On the next day, Andrius went to work as usual.  

When he arrived at Team Five’s office, everyone was talking about Scarface’s
 death.  

“Did you hear? Scarface is dead,” Fatty Frank announced. “I wonder who kille
d him. He  

didn’t even get the chance to escape. How crazy is this?!”  

Angel echoed, “I think a bloody storm is coming.”  

 


